
Arrow Heights Elementary PAC Meeting
November 6th, 2017 @ 6:30 pm in the library

In attendance: Janet Delesalle, Koreen Morrone, Rita Tedesco, Tanya Traverse, April Creighton, Erin Smith, Stacey 
Brensrud, Jennifer Wright, Suzy Calder, Amy McGiven, Christy Mele.

1. Call to Order (6:31pm) and Introductions
a. Welcome to Amy!
b. No teacher representative tonight, Rita will embed the teachers report into her report.

2. Adoption of October 2, 2017 minutes - approved

3. Teacher’s Report - none

4.  Principal’s Report - Rita Tedesco
a. Month of October

i. Renovations update 
1. Should have a full gym by the end of the month - needed for Christmas production. Currently have curtains 

up to hide equipment.
ii. Thanks to PAC for the Thanksgiving pies (from the students and staff)

1. This year had spokeskids for each grade telling what they were thankful for.
iii. Foundation Skills Assessment (FSA) for Grades 4 and 7 are almost completed

1. Mandatory provincial assessment (with some exemptions) focusing on math, reading and writing.
iv. Picture day - retakes coming up Nov 14th for anyone who missed out.

b. School Events
i. Nov 7 &8 - Family conferences

1. Scheduled later this year because of a need to coordinate bussing for elementary schools and accommodate 
schools holding student-led conferences.

a. Rita is aware they seem late, and would prefer October - feedback is appreciated
2. AHE will have student-led conferences in April for all grades

a. The conferences need to demonstrate learning (i.e. do in person what a report card does on paper)
b. Will have a focus on language arts and numeracy
c. Feedback from parents via survey and other methods is needed

3. AHE will issue a progress profile in January, where not every subject will be covered specifically (focus on 
core competencies, math and language arts, with other areas embedded)

4. AHE and the district are trying to find the best way to communicate student learning as the government is 
not giving direct guidelines until 2019.

a. Trying to show the progression of skills.
ii. November 9th - Remembrance Day Assembly 10:30am

1. Open to all parents; Mr. Rogers to play the Last Post; student groups and classes presenting
iii. Nov 14th - picture retakes
iv. Nov 17th - Bottle Bring in to support Grade 7 year end trip
v. Nov 20th - Middle Years Development Instrument - surveys begin for Grade 4 and 7

1. Survey looks at how students are doing on many levels (all encompassing) - helps with the health and well 
being goal of the school.

2. Done through UBC, data gets sent back
a. Eg. Last year identified that students were having a hard time dealing with worries and anxieties, so that 

became a target area.  New data showed a reduction (although a different group of kids).
b. Perseverance was a target area for Grade 7’s.
c. Idea is to look at trends
d. ACTION: Rita will present the analysis / direction regarding the Middle Years Development 

Instrument in January.
vi.Nov 24th - Twin or Multiples dress up day

1. Dress the same and encourage participation with everyone
2. Aiming for 1 dress up day per month

c. New Updates
i. Garden update

1. Planters from Kim and Chris Erwin should arrive in the next few weeks



2. Water source is not a problem (might install irrigation system), location is between the kindergarten 
playground and the fence

3. SCORE construction to price out fencing (6’) and gate
4. Could be a possible location for the buddy bench (too close to road? or at front of school)
5. ACTION: Rita to let PAC know cost of the fence for the garden, and if PAC needs to help with the cost.

ii. Staffing update
1. New secretary/library clerk - Mrs. Rollo (husband is RCMP, they have 2 kids at BVE)
2. Mrs. Rollo is in the position until June.  Mrs. Masson is on leave from the position and is working as an EA 

at CPE
iii.T-Shirt Update

1. School shirts for intramurals and house teams, kids know their team, order shirts in house team color
2. PAC funding is not needed - $10 per shirt
3. Order forms will come out next week

iv.Christmas Production
1. Kids are rehearsing - 8 scene play ~1hr
2. Date is Thurs Dec 21st - 1pm dress rehearsal, 6:30 (TBC) evening show - again will line up down the main 

hall with concession
3. ACTION: Stacey will put Mike in touch with Amber regarding filming the production if he is here and not 

away at work. 
v. Food Drive

1. AHE will participate again doing the Christmas food drive for the food bank
2. Student leadership group will put on - starting early December

vi.Newsletter
1. November newsletter was sent out electroncially - some received it, others didn’t notice it in e-mail

a. Note in student planners would be a good idea
b. ACTION: Rita to ask teachers to follow up at family conferences to make sure families received the 

electronic newsletter
c. Families wishing a paper copy can request one.

vii. Mindset Mondays
1. Applied skills rotations (quilting, drama, spaghetti bridges and coding) for Grades 4-7 started a few 

Monday’s ago
2. Primary students will get to do a zones of regulation rotation in January
3. ACTION: Rita to put information about Mindset Monday’s in the next newsletter to make parents aware. 

5.  Treasurer’s Report - Courtney Beruschi
a. Courtney is away, no current account balances available
b. We received the gaming money (we’re rich!!!)
c. ACTION: At December or January meeting can discuss how to spend money (Rita mentions high jump mat, buddy 

bench, fencing).
d. PAC Budget was done at executive meeting.  ACTION: Courtney to get budget to Janet.

6.  Correspondence
a. Fundraising magazine
b. BC Confederation of Parent Advisory Council magazine

i. Janet says any PAC member can attend the BCCPAC conference and DPAC will cover the cost (has lots of 
interesting speakers and information)

7.  Old Business
a. Scholastic Book Fair update

i. 1/2 unboxed, will set up after meeting
ii. Thank you to the volunteers

b. PAC T-shirts
i. Could use at craft fair, book fair
ii.  Koreen says NO - they’re a waste of money and she’d forget the shirt every time
iii. Consensus is NO - scratch it, no shirts for PAC

c. Ideas to spend PAC gaming money (CPE purchased a new PA system and sewing machine)
i. AHE is using donated sewing machines, may need to purchase in the future
ii. Sound system



1. The Amp is out for repair, needs to be fixed or replaced before the Christmas production
2. ACTION: Rita to let PAC know if the sound system needs to be replaced, and PAC could help fund
3. Have ~$5000 in gaming account
4. MOTION by Janet: That PAC support the school purchase of a new Amp up to the cost of $500. 2nd: 

Christy.  CARRIED.

8.  New Business
a. Hot lunch - November

i. November 24th for Subway lunch (coincides with multiples day)
ii. Suzy has approached the Taco Club and Frisby Ridge regarding hot lunches

1. Taco Club to get back to her. ACTION: Suzy to follow up with Taco Club and other possibilities regarding 
hot lunch

2. Frisby Ridge has options that sound promising
iii. Emo’s?  Paula is not here tonight - pizza went over well last year
iv. CPE has done pizza, chicken fingers, spaghetti
v. Hot lunch committee:

1. ACTION: Hot lunch committee to track expenses this year and then can try the flat fee next year once we 
have cost ideas

2. ACTION: Hot lunch committee can decide dates for lunches in advance (Krystal to spearhead?)
3. Courtney supplies soup in January (usually we have bun, oranges and milk with it)
4. ACTION: Hot lunch committee will coordinate volunteers to serve/ distribute lunches
5. ACTION: Christy to e-mail subway lunch order form to Suzy.  Rita will need the form.  Suzy and Krystal 

to sort out with Rita.
b. Facebook Rep

i. Looking for a volunteer to take on the role of updating the PAC Facebook page with school and PAC events
1. Discussion:

a. Make all PAC members admin? Add Rita so she can post tweets to Facebook as well (she may already 
be admin?) Post without comments allowed? Administrator is a big job, needs be done well as people 
will depend on it for information.

b. ACTION: Rita to get access to the PAC Facebook page to post tweets to Facebook
c. ACTION: Janet to check with Courtney regarding Facebook access
d. ACTION: Rita to put a note in the newsletter regarding updates occurring via Facebook

c. PAC Minutes
i. ACTION: Rita to add PAC minutes to school website

9. Chair’s Report
a. Thanks to Jen for the beautiful gluten free pie for Thanksgiving!
b. Consent and waiver form - school district is looking for feedback

i. Lots of “no photo consent” has become an administrative issue
ii. Looking for feedback on how to determine what no photos means to families

1. Ie. no photos at all, no face recognition, group photos only (what’s a group?)
iii.Christy says it should be the parents responsibility to teach the kids to walk away from photos if they don’t want  

the kids in them.
iv. There’s also the issue of public vs. school events

c. Sexual Orientation Gender Identity (SOGI) resources website at:  www.sogieducation.org/netowrk
i. Education is starting early in primary grades with a focus on inclusivity
ii. The resources will give an idea of what information is being given at school as part of the new cirriculum

d. DPAC letter to city regarding extension of sidewalk along Nichol Road
i. Sidewalk has to be extended before phase 2 is initiated
ii. Police say they don’t have the resources to provide more enforcement
iii. ACTION: Rita to call regarding the extension of the school zone on Nichol Road towards the ski hill

e. Breakfast for Learners dontation from Anglican Church
i. Approx $3000 was donated 

1. Mike Hooker to meet with each principal to determine the best use of the money
2. Ariel may post a position to coordinate amongst schools
3. Not so much need right now at AHE (could increase later), but more at other schools, including RSS

http://www.sogieducation.org/netowrk
http://www.sogieducation.org/netowrk


Summary of action items:
1. ACTION: Rita will present the analysis / direction regarding the Middle Years Development Instrument in January.
2. ACTION: Rita to let PAC know cost of the fence for the garden, and if PAC needs to help with the cost.
3. ACTION: Stacey will put Mike in touch with Amber regarding filming the production if he is here and not away at 
work.
4. ACTION: Rita to ask teachers to follow up at family conferences to make sure families received the electronic 
newsletter
5. ACTION: Rita to put information about Mindset Monday’s in the next newsletter to make parents aware. 
6. ACTION: At December or January meeting can discuss how to spend money (Rita mentions high jump mat, buddy 
bench, fencing).
7. ACTION: Courtney to get budget to Janet.
8. ACTION: Rita to let PAC know if the sound system needs to be replaced, and PAC could help fund
9. ACTION: Suzy to follow up with Taco Club and other possibilities regarding hot lunch
10. ACTION: Hot lunch committee to track expenses this year
11. ACTION: Hot lunch committee can decide dates for lunches in advance (Krystal to spearhead?)
12. ACTION: Hot lunch committee will coordinate volunteers to serve/ distribute lunches
13. ACTION: Christy to e-mail subway lunch order form to Suzy.  Rita will need the form.  Suzy and Krystal to sort out 
with Rita.
14. ACTION: Rita to get access to the PAC Facebook page to post tweets to Facebook
15. ACTION: Janet to check with Courtney regarding Facebook access
16. ACTION: Rita to put a note in the newsletter regarding updates occuring via Facebook
17. ACTION: Rita to add PAC minutes to school website
18. ACTION: Rita to call regarding the extension of the school zone on Nichol Road towards the ski hill

Meeting Adjourned at 7:39pm 
Next Meeting is Monday, December 4th at 6:30pm in the library. All Welcome!

**Next meeting will have guest speaker Stacie Bryne CYMHSU (Child and Youth Mental Health and Substance Use) 
Project Lead


